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Bu rrows of gopher to rtoises (Gop herus polyphe11111
s) are a key reso urce in the longlcaf
pine ecosys tem because they also provide shelle r for other anfo1als and interrupt unde rs lorl'
vegetat ion. We compared patterns of burrow size and longev ity, as well as use rates by tortoises , at
two sites : the Wade Tract , a site in Geo rgia with clay-based so ils, old-grow th trees, and a relatively
undisturbed understory, and the Conecuh Nat ional Fores t, a site in Alabama with sandy soils
impacted by forestry manage ment practices. The Wade Trac t was do minated by large bur rows that
retained tortoises for longer periods of time than bur rows on the Conecuh Nat ional Forest. On hoth
sites, large (width > 30 cm) burrows laste d longer and were used hy torto ises longer than medi um
(width > 20 but ~ 30 cm) and small (width ~ 20 cm) burrows. o d ifferences were obse rved betwee n
the two sites in the rates at which medi um and large burrows filled with soil. Our obse rvation s
suggest that: l ) ancestra l forests were dominated by large, presumably old tortoises that created and
remained faithful to bur rows that were present for long time periods (halflif e of at least 12-24 yea rs),
2) burrow longevity is determined prim arily by factors othe r than soil type and root structure, and
3) patte rns characte ristic of ancestra l forests have been altered on managed forest la nds where
vegeta tion is more spa rse. On managed forest lands, tortoises create burrows that, when matched
for size, have similar minim um half lives to those on areas with more vegeta tion. Howeve r, tortoises
on these disturbed sites tend to be smaller and , there fore, create smalle r burrows. These hur rows and
their assoc iated aprons remain as soil d isturbances for sho rter periods of time and are readily
abandoned, possibly as tortoises migrate to sites with better forage. Such abandoned bur rows may
play a role in the spread of armadill os (Dasypus 1wvemci11ct11s) into these areas.
An sT RACT . -
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Tn the southeastern Coastal Plain of the United States.
the gopher tortoi se (Gopherus polyphemus) is considered a
keysto ne species in the longleaf pine (Pim,s palusrris) ecosystem (Guyer and Bailey. 1993) . T hi s anim al is an important grazer and potential dispersal agent of understory plant s
(Kaczor and Hartnell. 1990). Addi ti onally. gopher tortoises
dig exte nsive burrow s that serve as hiding places, nesting
~ites. or overw int eri ng dens for many anima ls (Jackson and
Mil srrey. 1989). incl udin g vulnerable species lik e the eastern indigo snake (D 1:\'111c11dw11
cora is couperi ) and the
dusky gopher fro g (Rano capiro sevosa ). T hus, the presence
or absence of gopher tortoi ses may have profound effec ts on
conservatio n. managemem. and restoration efforts. Because
this ·pecies is long- lived and exhibits low ratesof recruitment
(A l ford. 1980: Landers el al.. 1980. 1982), i t recovers slow ly
foll owing anthropogenic populat ion reductions (Auff enberg
and Franz, 1982). T his slow recovery is exacerbated by the
small home rangesand low migrati on rates of tortoises (M cRae
ct al.. 198I: Diemer. 1992a. I 992b: Butler et al., 1995)
The longlcaf pine ecosystem possessesstriking species
richne ss and endemicit y (Folk en s et al.. 1993; Guyer and
Bailey . 1993; Peel and Allard, 1993J. Thi s forest type has
been subje cted to prolonged and intense human i mpact
( M cansa ndGr ow .I985:Fr o~L. I99 3:S i mber loff . I 993)tha t

has prompted increased effo rts to preser ve and restore extanr
remnants. Tracts maimaining old-g rowth trees and intact understory vegetation represent as li ttle as 0.002% of lhe original
distribution (SimberlofT, 1993). The gopher tortoise may play
a pivota l role in managememeffons associatedw ith this forest
type. Much of the perceived benefit of gopher tortoi ses Lothe
longleaf pine ecosystem is associated w ith their bu1rnws.
Th erefo re. the li fe span of these physical structure s is a cri tical
factor in documentin g how Lorwisesimp m:lan imperiled forest
type. Unfo rtunately. no such data are avail able.
Here. we estimate longev it y of burrow~ al Lwo site s, one
on clay-based and the other o n sandy soil s, representin g
extre mes of soil ty pes occup i ed by gopher tort o i ses. Our
event ual goa l i~ Lo describe the Lime fram e ove r wh i eh
th e~e small -sca le soil di sturban ces impact l ong l eaf pine
ecosystems (H ermann. 1993) . W e are int erested in infer ring what th i~ di sturbance regime was l ike in ancestra l
forests and comparing il Lo cu rr ent hum an- alt.erecl hahi tat s. T hi s paper represents the first pha se of thi s long term project.
A t least rwo factors co uld affect burrow longevity . Th e
first is the physics of maimainin g burro w integ rit y in soils
friab le enough to all ow digging. For thi s faeLOr longer
surv i val of burrows is expected in clay - based soil s than i11
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Figure 1. Map of southeastern United States showing location s of
the Coaecub National Forest (CNF), Alabama, and the Wade Tract
(WT). Georgia.

sandy soils and longer survival is expected of larger burrows
than smaller ones. The second factor is vegetation, which
also has two components. First, roots i_nmore heavily vegetated areas might maintain burrow integrity over longer
time periods than in areas with less vegetation. Second,
tortoises at heavily vegetated areas might remain faithful to
a bun-ow for longer time periods than at areas with sparse
vegetation; tortoises in the latter habitat might wander in
search of better forage.
From the above, we expected that survival of burrows
and the residency time of tortoises associated with those
burrows would differ between the two sites; burrows on
clay-based soils shou ld last longer and retain tortoises longer
than those on sandy soils. To test such hypotheses , replicate
sites on each soil type are needed. However , descriptions of
patterns of burrow longevity are needed for current conservation and restoration decisions. Therefore, we present data in an
exploratory fashion in hopes that emergent patterns of butTOw
survivaJ on the two sites will lead to appropriate hypotheses
that can be tested with accumulating data from other sites.
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1996). These burrows included those used by tortoises (n =
490) as well as those used by armadillos (Dasypus
novemcinctus; n = 562) . The shape of the entrance was used
to distinguish which animal used a burrow (see below). The
width of each entrance was measured with tree caliper s
placed inside the mouth of a burrow.
The other study site was the Wade Tract (WT; Fig. 2),
a private ecological preserve located in Thomas County,
Georgia, and managed by Tall Timbers Research Station
(see Platt et al., 1988). The WT was used to represent
patterns characteristic of clay-based soils which are thought
to be near the Umit of friability for tortoise burrowing
activities. Soil types on the preserve include Facev iIIe, Lucy,
Norfolk, and Orangeburg. The WT has an overstory of oldgrowth longleaf pine (P. palust ris) and au understory of lush
vegetation dominated by wiregrass (Aristida stricra). The
onJy major human impacts to the vegetation were salvage of
dead and dying large trees, dormant- season, annual fires ,
and a few scattered abandoned food plots which were used
to manage the area as a quail-hunting reserve until 1979.
After that year, saJvage operations ceased and biennial, growing-season fires were implemented to mimic the timing of
natural fires in this region. Tortoise burrows on the WT were
marked in 1988 when numbered metal tags were placed above
168 openings and entrance widths were measured as described
for the CNF. Recensuses were made in 1992 and 1995.
During each initial survey, intensive searches were
made to discover all burrow s. On the CNF, each burrow was
classified into one of three categories. Burrow s that retained

METHODS
We surveyed gopher tortoise burrows at two sites (Fig.
I). One was the Conecuh National Forest (CNF; Fig. 2) in
south-centra l Alabama. This region has a variety of soil
types, but we focused on those with deep sands (Troup and
Fuquay soil types). Additionally, the CNF is heavily impacted by forestry operations. The overstory in our study
area was dominated by slash pine (Pinus elliottii) planted in
the J970s as a replacement for the original lon gleaf pine
forest (Pinus palustris). The ground cover was sparse , partly
as a result of the nutrient-poor nature of sandy soils and
part Iy because of management practices (fo restry site preparation and a dormant-season fire regime). At the CNF, we
marked burrows with numbered metal tags in 1991 and
censused them yearly through 1995. ln the initial survey , all
burrows were marked at six sites used for a study on the
effects of forest stand-thin ning on tortoises (Herrin gton ,

. I
Figure 2. Representative views of forest structure. Top: Conecuh
National Forest, Alabama. Bottom: Wade Tract , Georgia.
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Figure 3. Representative views of different categories of gopher
tonoise burrows. To p: Active (AC). M iddle: Abandoned (AB).
Bottom : Invaded by an am1adillo (OIL).

an outline similar to the anterior profile of a tortoise shell
(rounded top, flattened bottom; width greater than height)
and ruts leading down the entrance in positions consistent
with tortoise feet were termed •·active" (AC; Fig. 3). Often
these burrows had pl astral skid marks and footprints indicating recent use. Our definition for this category corresponded
to the "active plus inactive " categories of Auffenberg and
Franz (1982) and Mushinsky and McCoy ( 1994). Burrows
that had eroded outlines to the entrance and no evidence of
tortoise use were classified as "abandoned" (AB; Fig. 3; as
in Mushinsky and McCoy , 1994). Bu □-ows with rounded
openings were classified as being "invaded by an armadillo"
(OIL; Fig. 3). These burrows typically had a single rut
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created by the more medially located legs of mammals: often
the holes either were filled with leaves or had three-toed
footprints and drag marks from a tail. Because signs of
armadillos were never obse rved leading do\m a tortoi:.cshaped burrow and signs of tortoises were never obsen ed
leading down an armadillo-shaped burrow. we assum ed I.hat
our "active" and "invaded by an annadillo" categorie s represented mutual Iy exclusive use. Almad illos were present on the
WT, but bu□-ows conforming to these animals were rare and
none of the bwTows that we monitored was invaded by these
mammals. Therefore, this category was not used at this site.
At each subsequent census all burrows marked during
the initia l surveys were reclassified using the same three
categories . A fourth category of"filled" (FIL) was added for
those burrows whose entrances had become completely
occluded by soil. Burrows defined by Auffenberg and Franz
( 1982) as being "old" corresponded to our "abandoned" pl us
"filled" categor ies.
OccasionalJy, burrows escaped detectio n during a census . Invariably , these were discovered to be filled when
found at later samp le periods . For statistical anaJysis of
surviva l we eliminated such burrows from the data set. For
creation of survival curves we included them and assumed
that they were filled during the missing census per iod. At
each census, each study site also was surveyed intensively
for newly created tortoise burrows . These additions were
appended to subsequent censuses. Because vegetation was
sparse on the CNF and SLtrveyswere conducted immediate! y
after prescr ibed fires on the WT , we assume differences in
our ability to detect burrows on the two sites were negligible.
To characterize burrows at the two sites, we counted the
numbe r of burrows in seven size classes created to cover the
range of entrance widths (5 cm intervals from :,; 15 to> 40
cm ). To examine patterns of burrow longevity between the
two sites we compared burrows that were classified as being
active in 1992 with their status in l995. We counted the
number of filled vs. open (active, abandoned, or invaded by
an armadillo) burrows and explored these data for effect s of
size and site. Size was examined in the statistical design by
creating three categories based on entrance width: small ($
20 cm) , medium (> 20 but $ 30 cm) , and large (> 30 c m).
Because the WT had few small burrows , the effect of burrow
size on burrow longevity was tested only for medium and
large burrows when compared between sites.
To examine patterns of use by tortoises , we counted the
number of burrows known to be active in 1992 that were still
active in 1995 and compared this with the numb er thac were
inactive (abandoned by a tortoise or invaded by an anna d.illo). Again, the effects of size and locati on were examined
by including these grouping variab les in thestat isricalanal~ sis. We used logistic analy ses of contin gency table IPROC
CATMOD; SAS , 1990) to test for patterns of bUJTO'-"urvival and occupancy between sites and among size das,;n .
For these tests , the respon se variable W<ll> bUITO,\ sLltu:,
(open vs. filled or active vs. inactive ).
To estimate rates of burrow filling and abandonment
we used the repeated meas ures of burrow scams.to ~timate
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Table l. Sample bu,rnw tran,i1io11matrix. Statu:, c.:ategorie~
are
..active" (AC). "ubam.loned
.. (AB)... invaded by an armadillo..
(DIL). and ··filled with soil" (FIL). Dal:l are probabili1k, of
burrows from a :,1awsc::11egory
in yearx being ca1egori1eclin each
starnscaiegory in yearx + r. Four such matrices were calculated for
the five census periods on the Conecuh National Forest and two
nmtric.:c
:, were cak:ulatcd for the three cen~u:,period~on the Wade
Tract. Value, averaged within each site were used IO e~timme
, urvival curves (sec text).
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.32
.13
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.78

.00
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.13
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inter-census tran sition probabi lities among the four burrow
status catego ries (Table I). This approach follows stagebased models or demograp hy (Caswel l. 1989). We used this
approach rather tban traditio nal survivorsh ip analyses because burrows were not cons trained to an orde red progressio n through each category (e.g .. an abandoned burrow
might revert to being active). For LheCNF. four matrices.
representing each of the possible inter-year co mpari sons.
were crea ted fnread 1of the three si1.cca1ego ries of burrows.
For Lhe WT, two s uch inter-ce nsus matrices were constructed for medi um and large burrows: this site did no t
sup port sufficient sma ll burrows for analysis (see below).
The mea11suf these matrix values (calcula te<lsepara tely for
each site) were used to create survivo rship curves fort he rare
at which active burrows became filled with so il (longevi ty)
an<l lhe rate al which active burrowi-. were abandoned by
torto ises (occu panc y): from Lhesecurves we ca lculated half
lives for the two variables (the predic ted time for half of the
remaining burrow), to become filled o r abandoned). These
values were used to interpret the meaning of ;.ig nificant
effec ts doc umented by the logis tic contingency table tests.
Because the age o l' 1110,.1
burrows was unkn own al Lhcfirst
census. these ha lf lives arc minimum estimates of longevity
and occ upanc y.

RESULTS
T he two sites differed in size distribution of burrows
(Fig. 4: size by site interaction: p < 0.00 I). with a grea ter
proport ion of large and fewer ,mall burrows on the WT as
compa red with the CNF. The proportion of active burrows
tha t were rilled by I 995 was not ~ignifieant ly different
ht:l\l een !-.ites [Table 2: slalus (AC+ AB+ DIL vs. FIL) by
,itc (medium and large cmeg:orie" only) interaction: /I =
o 17 1but was grea ter for medium than large sizes ITable 2:
,1:-t!lb 1/\C +A B + DJL vs. FIL) by size (med ium and large
,. 11cgoric), only) i111eract
io n: p = 0.0051- The three-way
't cra-:tion for site. si,:e (medium and large categoties only).
w id , t.itu~ (AC+
AB+ DIL \I),. FIL) was not significant (p
~ 1 • rnr burrow-; on the CNF. the three size ca tegories
J .. ered 111the proponion of filled burrows [Tnble 2: statu!>
-\C - .-\8 + DIL vs. FIL) by !>izeinterac tion: p = 0.00002.1:
1
J <1!
I.Jrge and medium bu,rnws did not differ sign i fi-
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Figure 4. Burrowsize distribution~for the Wai.leTract (solid bars:
= 168)and the Conecuh I ational Fore,t (open bars: 11 = 490).
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camly [Table 2; status (AC + AB + DJL vs. FlL) by size
(med ium and large categor ic!>o nly) interact ion: p = 0.15J.
indicating that medium and large burrowi-. had increased
surviva l compa red with ~mall burrows.
For large burrows. popu lation projection matric es indi•
cated minimum burrow half lives uf24 yrs for both the CNF
and the WT (Fig. 5). For med ium burrows. minimum half
lives were 6 yrs for the CNF and 13 yrs ror the WT (Fig. 5):
howeve r. con tingency table ana lyses indica ted that these
values were not significant ly different. Finnlly. for the CNF.
sma ll burrows we re estimated to have a minimum half life of
3 yrs (Fig. 5). The shapes of surviva l curve!> for small and
medium burrows were similar to each othe r and differed
from those for large burrows.
Significamly more burrows remained active on the WT
than on LheCN F [Table 2: site by status (AC vs. AB+ DILJ
interaction; p = 0.03 J. Large burrows rema ined active as
frequently as did medium burrows [Tab le 2: size (medi um
and large eategor ie~ only) by status (AC v~. AB + DIL)
interaction: p = 0.64 1. The three-way intcranion between
site. size (medium and large catego ries only), and status (AC
vs. AB+ OIL) was not sign ificant (p = 0.4 1); however, small
numbers of medium burrows on the WT may have decreased
the likelihood of detecting such an effect. When the three
size catego ries were compared for the CNF alone, there was
a marginally significant difference in the proportion of
active burrows among Lht: size cla~~es [Table 2: si1.e by
staws (AC vs. AB + DIL) interaction: r = 0.08J. but this
<lifference was not ev ident when ~mall bu1Tow~were comTable 2. Distributionofbum>W\ known to be ac1ivein 1992among
~i1.e.,itc. and ,talus ca1egoricsin 1995.Si,wcategoric~arc ,mall(!>
20 cm). medium{> 20 cm bu1!>30 cm). and large(> 30 cm): ,iH:s
arc the Conecuh NationalFore,1(CNF) and the WadeTraci {WT):
~latw,categorie, arc "active" (AC: rccentl) used by a gopher rorioisc),"abandoned''(AB: recentlyabandonedby a gopher 1rn1oi,e).
..invadedby an armadillo'· (DIL). and "JilleJ with soil.. (FIL).

Si1.c

Site

AC

Small

C F
WT
CNF
WT
CNF
WT

10

Medium
Large

0

Statu,
AB
DIL
5
0

J.'i

16
I
11

61

19

33
➔

FIL
l.'i

8
0
33

13

l:l

J
4

()
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.:ompared with medium ones [Table 2: statu~ (AC vs. AB+
DlL) and size (small and medium categor ie only) interaction;p =0.78] . On the CNF. many of the abandoned buITows
were inva<led by armadillos. The proportion of such
burrows did not differ amo ng sma ll. medium. or large
burrows [Table 2: size by . tat us (A B vs. DLL) interaction: p = 0.551. Based on our population projection
matrices. we estima ted minimum half lives fo r tortoise
occupa ncy of a burrow to be 12 yrs for large burrows and
5 yrs for medium ones on the WT (Fig. 6); minimum half
Iives on the CNF were 3 yrs for large and 2 yrs for
medium and small burrow~ (Fig. 6). The conti ngency
table analyses documented a significan t difference in
half life estima tes for medium and large burrows on the
WT vs. those on the CNF. Similar ly. large burrows
remained active for longer half live~ than did medium
bu1Tows:the half lives of sma ll and medium burrows did
not differ signifi cantly (Fig. 6).
DISC USSIO

Our data describe differences in the dynamics of tortoise burrows on the Wade Tract compared with the Conecuh
National Forest. Principal among these is a difference in
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bun-ow size between the two sites. Because the width ora
tortoise burrow correlates with the size of the tortoise u~ing
that burrow (Martin and Layne. 1987). our burro,, ~ize
distributions estimate the sizes of tortoises on the two ~ite~.
Based on this. the WT is dominated by very large animals
with progre sivety fewer smaller ones. This is expected of a
long-lived organism that ha relatively low reproductive
output. Because environmental condition:, on the WT arc
close to those expected of much of the ancestral tortoise
habitat. our data for burrow and tortoise sizes provide an
assessme nt of tortoise population structure on clay-based
soils prior to habitat modificatio11
s associated with human
sen lemenl. The CNF has few individuals as large as those on
the WT and many more small animals. The predicted si7e
distribution of animals on the CNF is similar to that reported
for several other sites with intensive human land use (Alford.
I980 : SLOutet al.. 1989; Godley. 1989: Diemer. 1992b).
The length of time that a tortoise bu1Towremained an
opening in the soil surface differed among burrow size
classes but not between sites. Large bun-ows remained open
for tonger periods of time than did medium burrows. regardless of site. Additionally. when small, medium. and large
burrows were exam ined within rhe CNF. small burrows had
significantly reduced life spans relative to medium and large
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Figure S. Predicted :.urvival or gopher tonoise burrows on 1he
Wade Tract and the Conecuh National Forest. Curves are hypo1he1ical survival (rcnec1ing losses due to filling) of I000 initially
active burrows followed over time. Solid lines represent the Wade
Tratt. dashed line~are the Conecuh National Forest. These curves
are based on lransi1ion probabili1ies generated from repeated
sampling or each site. Sec text for explanation. A. Large burrows.
B. Medium burrows. C. Small burrow~.
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Figur e 6. Predicted use or gopher tortoise burrows on che Wade
Tract and the Conecuh National Forest. Curves are hypo1hetical
abandonment bytortobe~ of I000 iniLiallyactive burrows followed
overti me. Solid lines represent the Wade Tract,dashed lines are the
Conecuh a1ional Forest. These curves are based on LransiLion
probabilities generated from repeated sampling oreach site. Sec
text for explanation. A. Large burrows. B. Medium burrows. C.
Small burrow~.
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burrm\·,;. Thus, burrow longevity increased with increasing
butTow -;ize. bu11his effect did not appear to be influenced by
!'m.:tors that diff er between the WT and the CNF. Contrary to
our expectation. the clay-ba~cd soib and more abundant
rooIsofthe WT did not increase burrow longevit y relative to
thm of the sandy and sparsel y vegetated soil s of the CNF.
Burrows on the WT were occupied by tortoises for
longerpe,iods of rime than those on the CNF. Large burrows
had slow rates of fil ling (minimum half life of24 yrs at both
sites) bm were occupied by tortoises for 12 y rs on the WT
and on ly 3 yrs on the CNF. Our estimate for occupancy or a
large burrow by a tortoise i~ roughly half the estimated li fe
~pan of an adult tortoise ( Landen, et al.. 1982: Cox. 1989) .
For medium burrow s. minimum halflivcs were sign ifi cantly
decreased to 6-13 yrs and tortoises were present for longer
ti1nc periods on !he WT(5 yrs) rhanon theCNF (2y r~). Small
burrow s had very rapid rates of abandonment and lilling:
minimum half'life wa~ 3 yrs with tortoi se:, being preselll for
2 y rs (see also Wi ls\ln et al .. 1994). Because turnover ratel.
were so rapid and con~ecutive sample~ were taken for 5 years.
most of the medium and small burrows on the CNF were of
known age by the end of the !studyperiod. This w,L~1101 the case
for large bun-ows.Thus. our survival curves probably undere~timate rates associated with use and tilling or large bu1Tows.
buc are relatively unbiased for the ~mailer size classes.
Our resulls indicate tlrnl reduced occupancy of burrow s
by tortoi ses on the CNF i s not caused by a reduction in
burrow longevit y . /\uditi onally. large burrows appear to be
rnnslrained by the physic s of their size and soil strucw re to
a set li fe span even ifused constantly. Th e observed pa11erns
of abandonment are consistcm wi th either di spersal of animals from sites where forage quality deteriorates or with
increased morrality. including poaching. In areas such m, the
WT. where vegetation is lu sh, tortois ei, arc unlikely 10
abandon burrow~ in search or food. Instead. animals may
abandon burrow s to search for mates or because erosion
makes maintenance too difficult. From thi s. we infer that
ancestral longleaf pine forests were characleri1.ed by large
burrow s that remaincu fcalures of the land,cape for decades
and lo which tortoises showed great fidelit y. In area.~such as
the CNf. where forage is spar:,,cand where forest management practic es may result in a dense overstory . large tortoises abandon burrows fre4uentl y . apparently in i,earch of
areas w ith more appropriat e forage or nest sites (A uffenbcrg
and Franz. 1982: Herrington. 1996). Such movements may
incr ease adult mortalit y due Ln exposure to vehicular traffic
and human predation (Landers and Buckner. 198 1: Tay lor.
1982) . These processes could lead to reduced numbers of
large burrow s, more rapid burrow lllrn over rates. and reduced sire fide l ity by tortoise~. The abandoned burrow s
remain features of' the land~capc and appear to be invaded
readil y by animal s such a~ arm adi l los.
Alte red hurrow dynamics could affec t the diversity o r
undcr:,,tory plants associated with the apron mounds o r
1or1oi~ehurrows. Kaczor and Hartnett ( 1990) documented
that plant species richness on sandy soils is increased on old
abanuoneu mouncb relmive to recently abandoned ones.
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They also noted that percent cover of annual plants is greater
on recently abandoned mounds than on old ones. Th ese
findings. coupled with our observations. suggest that patterns or mound dynamics on managed forest lands may
promote short- l ived. weed-like understory specie:, compared wi th those of o ld-growth forests.
Addit ionally, the reduction of burrow size and, therefore. longevity on some managed forest lands co uld impact
the diver sity of burrow commensals by changing the probability of successful migration to new burrows. The commcnsal fauna includes over 360 species. ~omc of which are
smal l and lligh tlessarthropods (Jackson and Milstrey. I 989):
the laner characteri stics may make these animals less adept
at inter-burrow movements. To date. no exami nation of such
impacts has been undertaken.
Alternatively. somecom mensal forms may be impacted
positively by altered dynamics of tortoise burrows on managed forest lands. An example may be the recem rci nvasion
of armadillos into habitats of the southeast. an event thar has
raised some concern (Carr , 1982). Armadi llo s are abundant
on the CNF and frequently in vade tortoise bun-ows; they are
less abundant on the WT and only alter tortoise burrows
inl'requently . One possible explanaLion f'or Lhc difference~
that we observed in the length), of tim e that tonoises occupied burrow s at the two site~ is that armadi ll os on the CNF
may drive tortoise ~ from their burrows. We suggest that thi s
explanation alone is un li kely because, in areas or the CNF
where pines were thinned. resulting in increased understory
vegetation and forage, tortoise s displayeu i nc rcascd sit e
lideliry (Herr in gton. 1996).
These observations lead us to propose an al ternative
hy pothesis regarding armadillo s. We argue that w idespread
alteration of the ancestral longleaf pine ccu~ystem (Means
and Grow. I985:Simb erloff. 1993) has resulred in decreased
site fid el ity of tortoises on many of the remaining patches
suitable habitat. Our data suggest that increased numbers of
abandoned burrows will be found on such sites. a factor that
could enhance the rate at which armad ill os invade. Careful
examination of separate sites. especially those mainta inin g
characteristic~ of the ancestral eco:-ystem. are needed 10
evaluate thi s scenario.
Our description~ of burrow longevity should assist in
determining how these structures impact forest dynamic s
( Kaczor and Hartnett. 1990: Hermann. 1993) . Conservation
efforts at preserved sites. especiall y Nationa l Forest lands of
the southeastern Coastal Plain. should recognize that hu man
activitie. that alter age distributions of tortoi se populations
will impact the size and turnover rate of' soil disturbance),
created by their burrows. Thi:,,. in lllrn. should affect plants
and animals associated with these soi l disturbances.
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